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British Marine’s first National Conference:
Innovate To Succeed
British Marine’s inaugural national conference is set to attract over 300 decision makers within the
leisure marine, superyacht and small commercial industries. An essential pre-season focal point for UK
marine businesses to come together, it will provide a much needed face-to-face opportunity to network,
collaborate and learn.

The British Marine National Conference
Where: National Conference Centre (NCC), Birmingham
When: 15-16 March 2022
Theme: Innovation
For our industry’s decision makers

Innovate To Succeed
With a strong focus on innovation, the conference will explore new and emerging consumer trends and
barriers to continued business growth and success. These include new consumer lifestyle choices,
logistical, technological, post pandemic and Brexit related challenges and new environmental
opportunities.

A busy two-day professionally managed programme with:
•
•
•
•

Inspirational headline keynote speakers
Carefully curated presentations offering insight from subject matter experts
Dedicated presentation and break-out spaces for discussion, networking and exhibits
Industry awards evening with networking dinner

Unprecedented access to
our industry’s decision
makers
With high dwell times and a captivated audience, the
National Conference presents a unique opportunity to:
• Engage with over 300 of our industry’s top decision makers
• Raise brand awareness and secure quality leads
• Meet new customers and reconnect with old
• Celebrate industry successes

Sponsorship opportunities
Title sponsor
• Headline sponsor status
• Logo inclusion on all promotional assets for the event
• Opportunity for either a speaker slot or Q&A session
• 1 x email of value to all delegates
• PR press release announcing your sponsorship status. To be featured also on the British Marine website and social media channels
• 2 x promotional social media posts of value across the British Marine channels (31,000+ followers)
• Optional 2x2m stand space within the exhibitor’s hall. In a prime location
• 2 x tickets to attend the conference, evening networking session and awards evening

£25,000 + VAT

Event Partner – Limited to 3 x non-competing brands
• As ’Event Partner’, logo inclusion on all promotional assets for the event
• PR press release announcing your partnership status. To be featured also on the British Marine website and social media channels.
• 2 x tickets to attend the conference, evening networking session and awards evening

Awards evening sponsor

£10,000 + VAT

• Logo inclusion on the stage’s big screen and a special thank you
• A speaker opportunity on the main stage
• Opportunity to sponsor an award and place promotional materials on all tables
• 2 x tickets to attend the conference, evening networking session and awards evening

Award sponsor

£7,500 + VAT

• Opportunity to sponsor an individual award, which includes a special thank you and a press release mention

£2,500 + VAT

Sponsor the awards evening meal
• A speaker opportunity on the main stage and a special thank you
• 2 x tickets to attend the conference, evening networking session and awards evening

£6,500 + VAT

Other opportunities include
• Official lanyard sponsor; include your branding on all delegate and exhibitor lanyards. £5,000 + VAT
• Badge sponsor; include your branding on all delegate and exhibitor name badges. £5,000 + VAT
• Drinks on hotel arrival / brand placement opportunities within individual delegate rooms. £3,500 + VAT
• Refreshment sponsor; brand placement opportunities around the event’s refreshments station. £2,500 + VAT
• Brunch sponsor; providing all delegates with brunch, including brand placement opportunities. £2,250 + VAT
• Opportunity to provide all delegates with a branded bag for the event. £1,500 + VAT
• Transport sponsor; recognition for sponsoring the shuttle bus which takes delegates to and from the hotel. £1,500 + VAT

Exhibiting opportunities
Looking for the perfect cost-effective opportunity to place your products and services in the eye line of
300+ industry decision makers?
British Marine will be releasing a limited number of exhibition opportunities, located in the main
networking break areas of the conference. The simple format of these spaces will allow for easy build and
break-down, as well as low impact on overheads.
The exhibition spaces on offer will provide the perfect magnet to draw the attention of delegates
throughout the busy programme of the conference. Your impact as an exhibitor will also be boosted
through our communications in the weeks leading into the event.
Exhibition spaces will be offered on a first-come, first-served basis.

Exhibiting opportunities
What is included – Pricing Per Exhibitor:
•

British Marine Member: £999 +VAT (2mx2m) or £1,750 +VAT (4mx2m)

•

Non-Member: £1500+VAT (2mx2m) or £2,250 +VAT (4mx2m)

Package:

•

Table

•

2x Chairs

•

16amp socket

•

2x British Marine National Conference tickets

•

2x Pop up banners

•

15% Off additional British Marine National Conference tickets

For further information or simply
to discuss the art of the possible,
please contact
Erica Barrett
sales@britishmarine.co.uk
+44 (0) 7923227694
www.britishmarine.co.uk/nationalconference

